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THE COURT: Yes.
MR. URICK: Al this time, the State would call Sharon Watts to the

A. I've been full time since that time
Q And have you had any continuing education in that time'’
A Yes Ah nurses and certified counselors m me Stale ol Harylar:P,; ■:

have continuing education units and I have at least six a year
MR. URICK: I would offer this witness lot her expertise ana training as

a registered nurse and certified guidance counselor
MS GUTIERREZ Object for the same reason Judge
THE COURT: Okay. A voir dire on qualification?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Just a couple.

CROSS EXAMINATION - VOIR DIRE
BY MS GUTIERREZ.

Q. Ms. Watts, you said you've had 25 years of nursing7

A. That's correct
Q. How long have you worked /or tie Safcnore Count, Boadcl zZu'.s: y '

A. I'm in my 10th year.
Q. fenf/i year So fhafs - - rs ffiaf / 0of (fte 25 years or rs fhaf 25 yean p-,s ‘C

years?
A No. that's 10 of the 25 years. For 15 years I was a pediatric nurse
Q Okay. A pediatric nurse where?
A Various places ■ ■ SI Agnes pedialnc emergency room f was a s: at

Agnes in-service I was at Howard County terminal child health m-ser.icing
Q. Okay. Bui lor the las; fOyears wonted la Hie BaHnrore Z~~, Soar:

of Education - -
A. That is correct.
Q. -- effectively as a school nurse?

3.

stand.t-ij

SHARON WATTS
(6i a witness produced on call by the Plaintiff, having been duly sworn according to law. was
(7) examined and testified as follows:

(SI

CLERK: State your name and address for the record.
MS. WATTS: Sharon Watts. 421| “““
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please.
MS. WATTS: Sure.
THE COURT: Thank you.
MS. WATTS: Is that a little better?
THE COURT: Great.
MS. WATTS: Thank you.

DIRECT EXAMINATION - VOIR DIRE
BY MR. URICK:

Q. Good afternoon, Ms. Watts.
A. Good afternoon.
Q. Where are you employed today?
A. I'm with the Baltimore County Board of Education I'm at Southwest

Academy Middle School.
Q. And ftacknn ffie school year of 1998ÿ1999 where were you emptied’
A. I was the school nurse at Woodlawn High School
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A. Actually as a pedic (phonetically)map Baltimore Countyhas eioancted
(heir role of school nurses andI slatted the (hicltnc ■ - school based dime of Badime
County nine years ago.

Q. And is there such a clinic at Woodlawn High School 7

A. Yes, there is.
Q. And is that what you did7
A. I m the manager ol the wetness center Ifs called a wellness center
Q. Okay. And did you --as a certified counselor - - is that pan of your

employment at Baltimore County Board of Education
A. ihat’s pad of myph description lhal I counsel students M that's nof my

title My title was the manager of the Woodlawn wellness center
Q. Of the Woodlawn what?
A Wellness center.
Q. Okay Andallhafwetesscenter do yra get pabents them by sliders

requesting or do you assigned specific students 9

A. No. It's by parent request or student reguest or referral
MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay. Thank you.
THE COURT: Wish to be heard?
MS. GUTIERREZ: No, your Honor.
THE COURT: Okay Lades and gendemen. the witness is qualified as

an expert registered nurse and guidance counselor. As I think we may have explained
before, the rules ol evidence don't ordinatiy permit witnesses lo lesbty in terms of
opinion Expert witnesses can, however give opinion testimony You You are to
consider that testimony with all ol the other evidence «i the case and you're to give it such
weight and importance as you think it deserves. Yes, sir

Q. And what, if any, professional training do you have?
A. dm aprofessional registered nurse. Along with 25 years eipenence Ialso

■; i have my masters in education and am • ■ am ■ • am a cert,-bed guidance counselor in he
t s ' Stale of Maryland. I'm a CPU instructor so my /ob is educator Brst aid responder just
? 1 various (indiscernible) service certifications (Indiscernible) 25 years

Q. Now (o become a registered nurse what sort of nature dm youhave.?
have?

A Well I had (indiscernible) program and (hen two years of tha! time was
;:’ extensive education and practice in surgical nursing and obstetricalrawg and
:::: (indiscernible) nursing andpsychiatric ntirsmg and wifi a lew drfferenl vacations ■ ■

MS. GUTIERREZ: Judge I'm gonna object to anylhing further This
witness has not been proffered as an expert witness in any way

THE COURT: Well I overrule that lor purposes of background
MR. URICK: Your Honor when we prayed discovery, we told the

'it: defense counsel that we were going offer this witness as a ■ ■ lor her expertise - - as an
expert witness and we told her what the conclusion would be.

THE COURT: Continue,
BY MR. URICK:

A. Okay /Ve had 25 years of aave nurs-cg experience My w$education
<2i . was very, very extensive and (indiscernible).

Q. And what, if any, training did you have to have to become a certified
(33i counselor?

A I had lo receive my masters m education and I also had lo spend a year in an
{36 institution or a setting where I could assess (indiscernible) counseling

Q. And since that lime, how much emptoynent have youhadm those areas’
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MR. URICK: Thank you.
DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. URICK:
Q. Did you know Hae Lee Min?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. How long had you known her?
A. I knew her more in thelast yearolmy expedience siWochlam soi/tvasas

is) a sophomore and then also as a junior.
Q. And did you know the Defendant7

A. Yes, I knew him.
Q. And what, if anything, did you know about them?
A. I knew they were a couple deling I eiso knew that the/d had a break up I

knew that they me good students Diet were--/ knew Hae Lee was a my good
athlete I knew Hae Lee tome through the wellness center and see our physician I
didn!know them on a personal basis - - a very deep basis --Ml knew them as students

<i'> Isaw them almost daily in the hallway onnlhe ca/etena I knew them to be good
students, to be good athletes, and to be a couple

0. When you would see them in the hallway, was there anything ate' their
col behavior that would draw your attention?

A. Well when they were together it was a relationship that seemed to be very
cte they were holding hands or they spent thenhmetogether when hey broke up

::3) When they were no longer a couple. I would see Adnan speaking with hae Lee there
(-ÿ*> was incident that I saw him where they were going to down the hallway past the me's
1-5 ] office - ■ the health suite ■ ■ to the cafeteria and ■ ■ they were on the right side ol the wall ■

ion -and he went to go behind her and grab her hand, and then pul his hand up agamst the

send them home, or do what we needed to.
Q. Did you have occasion to see the Defendant that day?
A . Yes. I did. the fist time I saw Mean was in the hallway right outside the

health suite door and he was pst standing there M he really wasn't talking hewesnt
turning ■ ■ he was fist standing there And i really wasnIconcernedatail 4cloan # that
port because there were a lot oI students coming rto cnsis. and they were ctyng and
they were upset, and some were angry, and the atmosphere was very, very charged And
Mnen was just standing oolsxJe of the door And alter about W mutes, a teacher came
and sard that she was very, very concerned thatManmsnUallong. hewesntmovmg
and seemed to be unable lo be reached ■ ■I cent remember her exact words - ■ but that
nobody could reach him. Then this other psychologist from the cnsis team came m ■ •

Dwayne - •and was very concerned, too. that he's tried to see Adrian and some other
people had toed lo talk to Adnan Again, he was not responding So a! that time t wen;
out m the hell and Adnan with some friends and I put my arms around Adnan and sard
'Adnan. me with me We're going logo beck in my health suite' I brought Adnan
back in the back room in the examination room and sat Im down ina chair, And t was
just at that point, he and I And t began to talk lo Adnan and Anally he did then begm to
speak.

Q When you first saw him, how did he appear?
A. He appeared shocked His eyes were big He was mute. He wasn't talking

He wasn't crying. He was just absolutely stone still.
Q. What is a catatonic state?
A. Thafs prettymuch whatI just described. A person being unable to express

any emotion, any activity, and just almost freeze in time. As il a frame ties been horn A
calatoiic state • • Out person Ireeies and doesn1progress or doesn't regress, fist stays in
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wall and talk to heron this little overpass But that was something that specifically stood
3 * outinmymmdbecaoseshehadiuslcomeinthroughihewellnesscenierlaaphfsical l

don't know if that's what you're looking for
Q. Thet’slme. Ihaokyov. How/usllo locus you Hae Lee vanished on about

January Bth A body was found on February 9fh On Fetmary 10th it was demiSed as
;D Waei.ee. And on the tllh. I believe it was- -I'm not exactly certain of the date, but I
';i think that's accurate ■ ■ there was a crisis intervention team that came lo Woodtawn High

School.
A. Yes.
Q. Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen ol thepry what that was done lor’A. Whenever there is a death or a sms incident m the school, we bung m

cD extra counsel, we bring in extra psychologist, andhopefully extra teacher to help mediate
CD and ccml the (indiscernible) factor andmake sure the students elways receive services if
(I5i they're upset, or il they need lo go home, or they need to seek counseling from the nurse
(16) or a counselor, or the physiologist. They're available And on that day we bad heard ■ -

7) wen let me retract Let me go back. That morning eady-- about Sve o'clock in the
csi morning ■ - 1 was notified by the assistant principal that Hae Lee s body bed been found.

and the! he anticipated a problem with a lot ol the students a<d that Ihe crisis team would
be in that day. end ill could come needy-- eboul 6 30 or ? - - to help direct where

2:) things would ••how things would flow AndImet the principal n the library and we
■32; decided that the nurse's office wouldhe the centrallocation Everybody would Sow
12 3 1 through Ihe nurse's office andIwould refer them either lo thepsycMog-sf or 'o another
CD counsehr.orlcouldcounsel.orlcouldsendthemtoiheschoolcounseiors On that day
(25) the psychologist and Ihe school counselor end mysell and another leacher were in Ihe
CD health suite mtmg lor Ihe students that had problems to come and gelcounseling or

one - - one frame of mind in one position.
Q. Have you had much occasion to counsel people in times of gneP
A. Absolutely. I have to do a lot of that in my job
Q. Are there any other symptoms ol catatonic slate besides Ihe ones that you

listed there?
A. II usually is an extended period ol time. Catatonic state also usually does not

remedy itself topst brief counseling IIusually needs a psychotherapeutic approach and
sometimes / needs medication or different treatments. II usually doesnt just rectify i(self
with a brief counseling one episode.

Q. Was there anything ebool Ihe Defendant's symptoms that did not con/orm
with a catatonic state?

A. Absolutely. As soon asItouched Adnan and started lo walk him rto Ihe
health sule the look changed fhe eyes weren't so big. Hlsposlurewasnlsoered He
walkedeasily He dM need any leading He walked into Ihe health suite rto Ihe back
room and sal ol his own wlition. toe was no intervention on my part, at that pant,
except touching tm and saying Toome on Adnan, we needlo talk.' And psl with that
alone, his supposedly catatonic appearance changed

Q. And based on your expertise and training, did you form any opinion at that
time?

A. My opinion was that this was a very contnved emotion - •very very
rehearsed - - very insincere.

Q. Now did you talk to him that day?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. What, if anything, did he tell you?
A. Whenhe first set down, I began ardt said 'Adnan. I know this must be
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reaH/hant. I kmyou loved Hae Lee. I know she's gone and Itiatllus is very hard on
n> you' And not quoting, but this was the context, that how could I be sure it was Hae Lee’
;<) I sad 'well the pokes have identified the body I donUm1they've done it through

5 •• fmgerjjnnfmg or what method they did it. but they’re certain it was Hae Lee' And his
;«> comment is that all Asians took alike and that the police me stupid Thai theyhad tried

to trace Hae Lee back through a visit to her lather in Caifotna and her lather ■ ■ the lady
;s> that kved in Calilotmandlhal he didnl think i was really Hae Lee I assured him k was
: J ) Hae Lee. and he started to cry. And I slated to hug him. and pal him shoulder and lotd

noi him I knew that he loved her, and to think back when- -to a good time And he said the
m mghl before Hae Lee disappeared she had called him She had wanted to gel back
i to) together wkh him. that she stil loved him, but that he didn't want to get back into that
( i a i relationshipn that manner --that they would always be Inends. And that was unusual ■ ■- > M was an unusual comment to me after he had /ust teaming that she had died

Q. Did you have any further contact with him after that day?
A. After that Adrian began talking lo Inends, and Inends were m and out oI the

( ;‘1 health sole all day A group of Inends went lo another student's house lo (indiscernible)
i together or to talk, or to jusI be together to share thee etpenem And I called /Mean's
, -t>' motherand asked permission lor him to go because I hadtoreceive permission tor every
!:■: / child lo leave the school And when I hung up from the-- from speaking to his mother
;:i. and told Adrian that his mothat had given permission lo let him go. he-- he was line He
i:: was laughing and he was sitting, and he led wit/i his Inends It was a comolele diange ■

-a complete change After that me. I saw Adnan two or three tm ■ ■ maybe - ■ maybe
1:a i a little b/ mote. Just you know, he would drop by and say you know, ti-- how are you

I though we had established some communication if lie would drop typist to say hello.
MR. URICK: Witness for the defense.

did he?
A. No, he didn't
Q. And you did not receive information from the other two teachers who

observed lira an0 thought that you should intervene rheycfcdn? come end tel ,ou mat
Adnan said I'm catatonic, I need help.

A. You're right. That is a medical term.
Q. Right Audi's not term that Adnan ever used that day or anyother doj'.c

describe himself.
A. No. That's correct.
Q. Is that correct?
A. That's a medical term. That's correct.
Q. And priorlo your intervening with Adnan SyedonthalOay youhadgolten

reports from two separate adults, had you not?
A Yes, t had
Q. That Adnan needed your attention.
A. Yes.
Q. Is that correct?
A. That's right.
Q And on the day that you walked in you were before the students arrued

already prepared lor the onslaught ol inspected needs ol students who wooid fce affected
by this news that the body that had been recovered two days before in fact turned out to
be the body of Hae Lee. Is that correct?

A That's correct.
Q. And you saw Adnan there in the health suite, did you not?
A. I called Adnan into the health suite, he was out in the haltway
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Q Okay. But you saw him out in the hallway?
A. I saw him, at some point, out m the hallway when I was (coking out - -
Q. Okay. Because you told us on your direct - -

T H E COU RT: I teally do need you both to lalk one at a [me We re
making a recording of it, so please don’t talk over each other

Q. Wial you told us was lhal you werent really concerned about Adrian
because there were so many other students who me acting out their gnel. is that
correct?

A I was giving aid to other students.
Q. Okay There were a total students there that morning, were there not?

Hundreds or less?
A. Less.
Q. Less Sol tmthan KTi Some where between ICO - between 50--
A. Less.
Q. Less than 50. More than 20?
A Probably 20 to 30 is a good estimate.
Q Okay And that's a large number of students pahcolaity if they’re all

grieving. Is that correct?
A. I dwlconsideril a large number when the student population was t.tOObul

it's - -
Q. In tern ol how many students you ■■ as the trained nurse and the guidance

counselor •- had lo deal with on that day. It was a large number ol students, was it not’A. That's why I wasn't there by myself.
Q Okay But you told us on died that you redly werent concerned about

Adnan at first.

THE COURT: Cross?
CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
Q. He'd drop by just to say hello to you? From what you observed.
A. Well initially he did.
Q. Was that appropriate?
A. Yes.
Q. Was there anything inappropriate about him dropping by?
A. No - - no
Q. You You tell that you had established a level olcoimmcatioovnth turn.

correct?
A. A relationship where he would have someone to lalk to it he needed

'-a someone to- -
Q And he would feel comfortable enough 'o stop by '0 seen out your guidance

cat as a guidance counselor?
A. For support, right
Q. That was your purpose wasn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. That's what you had told him on that very - -
A. Right.
Q. - - first day that you saw him on the 11th, correct?
A. Right.
Q. Okay. Catatonic was a word of yours, was it not?
A. It might have been - -
Q. Welt Adnan didn't come into your office and desenbe hrnelt as catatonic.
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A. Not at 7:30 - - 8 o'clock In the morning.
Q. Okay Andif was on/y after hvo or/ter atJoffs brougfil 4dnan s ccwMion w

iJ i appearance to your attention and suggested that you interne then M they not?

A. I don't agree with what you said.
Q. So your answer is no?
A. My answer's no.
Q. Okay. Now when those teachers brought Adnan's condition to your

i*i attention, had you addressed him with any measure of counseling poor to then- -mat
no) morning - - on that particular morning? Yes or no7

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And alter those teachers brought his condition to your arten/wi you

(13) did so, did you not?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay, Andmalty you toldus that he was essentially into asking you to

(is? '.enfy whal he clearly was erpressng that he coutdnl be sure that the body identitled was
a’) Hae Min Lee's. Wasn‘t that his initial position?

A. His inibal position was he could not believe that it was Hae Lee
Q. You You told us on direct that you said he said 'how can he be sure that it

coi was Hae Min Lee?" Isn't that correct? Yes or no?

A. No.
Q. Is that what he said?
A. He said how did the police know it was Hae Lee not how does Adnan knew

T-)i it was Hae Lee, how does the police know - -
Q. By his gueshon. ma'am, you assumed that he was asserting that he wasn!

lie) sure it was Hae Min Lee, wasn't he?

the poke sure ••now you. ma'am had /us/ spoken to the poke bekxe you spoke to
Adnan or before you spoke to any other student?

A. No, I did not
Q. And who were some of the students that were right there • •ether m or

outside the health suite that morning?
A. His friends - - the friends that - -
Q. The friends of Adnan?
A. Yes
Q. Okay. And who were they?
A. I can‘t give you their names
Q. Did you know them then?
A I knew them as students at Woodlawn High School ) tolknow ado/

them.
Q Other than Adnan's friends, were there others?

A. When Adnan was outside of the health soke. there- -he was with his two
male friends.

Q. Were they - -
A All of the other friends were in the health suite with me.
Q. Okay And is there any single student's name whom you knew?
A. I can't recall the two boys' names by names
Q. What about the other people, boys or girls, who - -
A. Who were inside the health suite7

Q. - - were inside the health suite with you?
A. Absolutely.
Q. Who were they?
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A There was Tneresa Pusan There was OebbteWarn ThetewasAkta
Q. Is that Alicia?
A Something like Alicia
Q I'm just asking you to repeat it, ma'am?
A. Well - -

MR. URICK: Objection.
Q. What is Alicia?

THE COURT: Overruled.
A. I'm not certain
Q. Okay. Anyone else?
A. I see 13 to 14 thousand students per school year
Q. It's hard to remember them all?
A. No Its ml hard to remember the students. I don’t remember names
Q. Okay Did you Me on that day --the WbolFebmry 1999 or any duy

thereafter a report about whal look place on the I llh starting with your phone cal from
someone alerting you to the fact that her body had been identified?

A No -- no.
Q. No written report?
A. No.
Q. And you weren't required to do so as part of your yob?
A. Right. I'm required not to do so.
Q. Not to write a report So you look no contemporaneous - -

THE COURT: Please (toil talk over tie witness. Please don't talk over
the witness.

Q. So you took no - -

A Not at 7:30 - - 8 o'clock in the morning.
Q. Okay Andit was only alter two other adults tmghi Mean's conditionor

appearance to your attention and suggested that you intervene then did they not?
A. I don't agree with what you said.
Q. So your answensno'' Please let ihe'awyerfnsh her puesm Oneolyou

at a time.

,3)
•
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MS. GUTIERREZ: You You answered - -
THE COURT Finish your answer to the last question.
MS. WOODLEY: I like the last question repealed Ilost it in the - -
THE COURT; You You just put another question please, Ms

;?• r ,
4 ■»51

UOi
'll)

r.Z) Gutierrez.
MS. GUTIERREZ: HI put another question.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ
Q. You You told u$ onM that the bN thing oo! of ApranSyed's mouth

was to question how could the police be sure that it was Hae Lee, was it not 9

A. Yes, that's correct.
Q. And YOU Ve already answered that by that very j-esaoo i appeared to you

••did it not •* that he himself ••Adnan was guesKwng wne:hp ywim Win
Lee, did it not?

A. No, it did not.
Q No Okay But you thought that the orty question *ai caused his upset was

related to his Question wanting reassurance that the police fealty knew that the body that
had been identified was of a woman that you knew to be Hae Mm Lee?

A. No.
Q. No. Okay. Notwithstanding that he asked you the question about how was
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THE COURT: Please do not talk over the witness. Thankyou.
MS. GUTIERREZ: May I continue?
THE COURT: Yes.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Thankyou, Judge

Q You You did nd lakecwtemporaneous notes as you spoke to all these
children whose names you now cannot totally remember?

is) A. That's correct.
Q. OtherUrn- -me alt ol these cMen in the heath suite before Adrian Syed

no) appeared outside of it?
A. I'm sorry. Repeat the question.
Q. Were the children some ol whose names you remembered ■ ■ Iheresa.

.13) Debtee A/icia as you said, or alters - - me they already inside the heatn stale when
ii-u Adnan Syed appeared outside the health suite?

A. They were - - had - - no
Q. No
A Those names that I named were nd there before Adnan Other students had

iisi been in and had beenre'.snedioditierenl counselors and psychdogrsis The names that I
(in gave did not come in until after I had spoken with Adnan.

Q. Okay So they went there, to your knowledge helve you asked Adnan
i-ii to come inside the suite?
t": A. They were not.

Q Was there a system to set up lor students to sign in or out?
A. Yes, there was.
Q. So there was a sign-in sheet?

tax A. There was a sign-in sheet.

0. Okay And are you aware that psychologisls ■ ■ to call themselves such ■ -
have to be degreed with a degree ■ ■ a doctorate degree m psychology to the State ot
Maryland?

A That's incorrect with the Salome County Board ol Education The school
system has school psychologists that are not degreed m psychology My sister -r .3» -s a
school psychologist She has a degree - -

Q. She wasn't --
MR URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained. Again, for purposes of a record m case

somebody wants to read the Inal al some pant, we re going to need you all to listen and
talk one at a time. Now--

Q. Your--
THE COURT: Go ahead

Q. Your sister-in-law wasn't there that morning, was she7
A. No, she wasn't.
Q. Not as a psychologist?
A. No.
Q. Or as a non-psychologist?
A. No.
Q As a counselor?

THECOURT: Sustained as to the relevance Let's get back to the lads
of this case. Can we, Ms. Gutierrez?

Q. You. You said, ma’am, that you thought there were three others - -
hopetuly you said an extra teacher a counselor and a psychologist ••sent here as part
of the crisis intervention team
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A. That's right.
Q A person by the named Dwayne- -whose last name you dont know ■■

was the psychologist Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And doyou remember the name o/lhe person who was sent there as an

additional counselor to deal with the specific demands of these days7

A. Idont remember her name She's a school counsetor /Vow she's Seen a
schoolcounselor hr 20 years, and she's a short Alncan Airman woman, andher name
eludes me. I'm not good with names.

Q. Okay That's her first name or her last name7
A. That's correct.
0. Okay And the extra teacher - - was that person there that day7

A That person was not there That person was on call it we needed that
person.

Q. Okay And you didn't call for them?
A. No.
Q. Okay how as to when Adnan came any where near the health suite ■■

MR. URICK Objection.
Q --do you remember the time that he showed up7

THE COURT: Overruled.
A . My health sofa at Woodlawn High School was entered or exited by two

doors There's a large window that's covered with a Venetian blind lor privacy Because
of the nature cl the counseling, the Venetian binds were closed. I wouldnot see Adnan ti
the haf unlessIexited the health suite. And whenIexited the health sate to direct
someone over to the counselor, Adnan was already standing there.

Q. So that students got seen by yourself andcters fraught on;os,' for 'hat
3 specific purpose m order that they came7

A. No. ml tor that specific purpose Jus so that any siudeni who came into the
r- ■ health suite any day during the school year would be signed 0 and sgredout

Q. And so there was nothing different about that day -n 'egaid to that procedure
for signing in?

A. That's correct.
Q. Okay But on that day there wore aduUs here bought rotate specific

purpose to deal with this specific crisis7

A. That's correct
Q. Is that correct? And one ol those persons name was Dwight?
A. Dwayne.
Q. Dwayne. And what is Dwayne's last name7
A. I couldn't repeat it. He's--
Q. Is Dwayne a counselor, the psychologist or the teacher?
A He's the psychologist
Q. Okay. That meaning that he has a ce-yee r psycHogy tsnl that correct’
A. Schoolpsychologists are degreed .r -ar, *a.s -exes nor have ro have a

degree in psychology to be a school psychologist.
Q. Do you knew whether or not he did?
A. I don't know what he did - -
Q. You. You called him a psychologist7

MR. URICK: Objection
THECOURT: Sustained

A He is a school psychologist.
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Q. Lots of students kiss in school, do they not7
A. (Shakes head no.) (Indiscernible)
Q. Only Hae Lee and Adnan kissed in school 7
A. No, that's not what I'm saying.
Q. Ctey So mere was noflang (nappropna;e m and o/ use// Cased on wrai

otserved in school though you <Mn? thmii < appropriate that "iey loss am hm '/’ey
acted toward each other7

A. That’s correct.
Q. You You sail you became mare that then*as a m when the/ Owe JO

(410) 367-3838
ci (410) 367-3838

Q. And what time of day was that?
A. About 8:10 in the morning.
Q. And school starts at what time?
A. 7:45.
Q. Okay. And there were other students there at 8.10m the amng were

there not?
A. There were two other students with Adrian and there <vere ( 700Other

students in the school hallways.
Q. Ofay And you sad there were other students but they came taler ■■

MR. URICK: Objection.
Q. - - that were in the health suite itself?

THE COURT: Sustained
Q. Were there other students in the health suite when you walked out a student

to go direct to counseling when you first saw Adnan7 Yes or no?
A. No.
Q. Okay. And had there been other students in that health suite7
A. Yes, there had.
Q. Okay So prior to■■andbefore then, you had not see Adnan near the heath

suite?
A. No.
Q. Okay HIM that day. on the I flh. you already knew who Ad7ar was did you

not7
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And you knew Hae Lee was. did you not?
A. Yes, I did.
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A. Yes.
Q. And do you remember when that was7
A. At the start of last school year ■ ■ which would've been the end of August

beginning of September - - they were not together in the hallways
0 They were not together, you mean, at the beginning of school7
A. In September In September
Q Had they been together (o your observation "> aremous 'i/fiw year’
A . The previous year - - that spring yea I had seen them together sod ‘he ,ery

very beginning of the school year.
Q. Meaning September/August of 19977
A. I saw them talking.
Q. Or 98?
A In 98, when Hae Lee was aitimot and Adnan was a senior their rea’orsrup

was not visibly demonstrative as boyfriend/girlfriend
Q. Okay So your understanding was that Adoan Syed was a year ahead d hae
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Q You. You knew that she had been missing?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And you knew that, poor to her disappearance that there had been a point

where Adnan and Hae Lee were girlfriend and boyfriend?
A. That's correct.
Q. And you knew that from your own observations, correct7
A. That's correct.
Q. And you knew that from being told that by other students7
A. No, that's not correct
Q. Only from your own observations?
A. Yes, that's correct.
Q. And from talking to'Hae Lee?
A No, not from talking to Hae Lee
Q. And from talking to Adnan7
A, No, not from talking to Adnan.
Q. So you only had lormed you opinion tasec or wr-s you '30
A. What I observed.
Q. Because they acted Ike they were jrittad arc ccHeK /on wt at you

could see?
A. Hand holding, and hugging and tossing ■ ■Stser&etopvfyiM

behavior.
Q. Okay. And there was nothing mapproprate «what you otservei that ted

you to form that conclusion, was there ?
A, I Mil inappropriate to be kissing in school but hat's fist try personal

philosophy. Students kiss in school.

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
(410) 367-3838
Lee? She was a junior while he was a senior.

A. I believe that to be so.
Q. Based on your own - -
A. I don't know it as a fact.

MR, URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained for the siren Let's let the siren pass

Q. Your answer was based on your own observations Is that coned'

A. What answer?
Q. That you believed tbut you know how That Adnan was senot and nae

Lee was a junior. Did you - •

A I’m not sure why I thought that. I'm not sure why t thought that
Q. Okay Did you investigate either of these young people7

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

Q. Old you inquire of any other source once you observed them acting Wte a
girlfriend and boyfriend?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

Q . Alter the beginning of the school year- -now we're talking about the end of
AugusttheeartypadolSeplember 1998- -did you see them together again7

A. /saw them together talking a lot in the hall, but I didn't ■ ■

Q. But not acting like girlfriend and boyfriend7
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained Will you let her finish her answer Ms

Gutierrez?
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MS. GUTIERREZ: She had answered the question, Judge.
THE COURT: Please let her fell her answer. Had you completed

(St your answer, ma'am?
MS. WOODLEY: No, sir. I hadn't. I - -
THE COURT: Thank you.

A. I bad seen them together, and that was the reference I made where I saw
1 91 Adnan approach Hae Lee outside ot the heallh suite, and grab her and put his arm aganst

not the wan white he was leaning over talking to her. So / did see them together then
Q. Ofay And did yon see them together ever again acting as tee they were

112) girlfriend/boyfriend? Yes or no?
A. No.
Q. No And so you me not aware olwbelhet or notthey continued to be

boyfriend and girlfriend after you saw them in the very beginning of the year? :i5i
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Basis?
MR. URICK: Relevance.
THE COURT: Overruled.

A. When I saw Adnan holding another girl's hand. I made the natural
:D assumption that Adnan was seeing someone else.

Q. Because that's how it appeared to you from what you observed?
A. Yes.
Q. That's how he appeared to be acting with a girt other than Hae Lee? cm

t — 5 ) . A. Yes
cei
m
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r 3 1 determine their suitability I compare single, partial latent prints to the prints oI suspects
ut eliminations, (indiscernible) as evidence. I testify in court, /lecture to various

organnalms in the latent print identification Held Isupervise two employeesnthe latent
HI print umtandIalso supervise the jirxtscemMeJ room t respondto cnme scenes

Iindiscernible) technical assistance when necessar, ;a'sc respond to me.retsa,

examiner's office to render technical assistance when necessary
Q. What type of training and experience have you had in this area’
A. Iwas tradedby the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the identification

in; Held. I was employed by them lor approximately two years Alter leaving there i came
,ici to the Baltimore Police Department I receivedanother two wee* course on classification
n3> conducted ty tfieF6t and an advanced /aten(course condr/cfedby rfie F8/ ftp teen
mi with the Baltimore Poke Department ■ ■Istarted my 29ffi >ear last month and during mar

lime I've been assigned to the latent print unit of the lab division
Q. VWitfe you've been with the latent print uni. it you can appionmate how

ci marry times you've been asked to examine latent prints7
A. Hundreds of thousands of times.
Q. Ms. Tataadge. have you ever testified as an expert jncourt - •eifherire

:: ■ court, circuit court, federal court?
A. Yes I've testified since 1973 in allot thecourts that me mentioned

MS, MURPHY: Your Honor, at this time, the State would otter Ms
r i Talmadge as an expert in the development, examination and identification of both latent

and inked prints.
THE COURT: Any voir dire of qualifications'5
MS. GUTIERREZ: No, your Honor
THE COURT: Then the witness is qualified as an expert in the
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MS GUTIERREZ: Nothing further.
THE COURT: Any redirect?
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: 3 1 development examination and identification olboti latent and eked prints and may testify
as an expert.

MS. MURPHY: Thank you, your Honor.
BY MS. MURPHY:

Q. Ms. Talmadge, what is an inked print?
A. An inked prinlis the reproduction ol the ridge detail that stand on your ••on

191 your sides of you hands and also on your feel, and ft done byplacing a thin fiM
ri5) ponlefsitikoverltiearealhatyaiwanltofingerpntilorpalmpmi and then idling it on
ID a contrasting background.

Q, What is a latent print?
A. A latent pml is a reproduction of the edge detail that I pst mentioned only

ia: it's a at orperspiration, or a foreign matter and it's placed on an object when you touch
i:) the object.

Q. What are the methods used to process prints7
A. Depending upon the type of surface, there are several different methods that

is; are used. The most common method lor im-coursesiifxes-- such as glass or metai
19) wouldbe a graphite palette that's applied with a (indiscernible) brush II it's on a course
:oi matenat •- which would be paper cardboard, raw wwid ■ • we use a chemicalto develop
r i; the prints that might be on the object. The chemicalusedmost often and m this oarteuiar
22i case is (indiscernible).

Q. WiatIactors effect whether or not a print is tel? on a particular surface1
A. Wei fingerprints andpalmpunts are very fragile arid they're easy to destroy

2si Even a technician that's processing it, it is not dmproperty, they can destroy the print
2 ei The condition of the surface ••if ifs a very rough surface, chances are you're not going
:ÿ) to leave or develop a latent print, l/you'te wearing gfaves.youte not going to leave
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MR URICK: Yes. very quickly, your Honor What is a pathological
(410) 367-3838(410) 367-3838 12)l2l

(3

liar? 4I(4

MS. GUTIERREZ: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
MR. URICK: No further questions.
THE COURT: You. You may step down.
MS. MURPHY: Your Honor, mayI slep outside and gel the next

ci

eic

nr
(3);s

rs
witness?cs

THE COURT: Come up on the witness stand.
MS. MURPHY: Your Honor, the State calls the next witness. Ms

:::
(12

Sharon Talmadge. mi 13
SHARON TALMADGEi14

a witness produced on call by die Plauibff, having been duly sworn according to law was
examined and testified as follows:

CLERK: Please state your name and assignment for the record.
MS. TALMADGE Sharon lalmadge I'm assigned (indiscemible)
THE COURT: Yes.
MS. MURPHY: Thank you. your Honor.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MS. MURPHY:

Q. Ms. Talmadge, good afternoon.
A. Good afternoon.
Q. Could you hnety descnbe your duties in the latent print unit lor the ladies

and gentlemen?
A. I evaluate partial latent pent studies recovered from cnme scenes to
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